
To mark the 75th birthday of
the BFI a poll of members -
taken through the BFI’s
“Visions of the future” project
- elected Ridley Scott’s “Blade
Runner’ as the most iconic
sci-fi film of all time.

The ‘Visions of the Future’ project
was created to ‘generate a national
debate on the future of film’. This
debate raised not only our interest in
Ridley Scott as an RCA ‘film’
graduate, and celebrated film
maker, but also brought back into
question the College’s ongoing fractured relationship with film as an ‘art’ discipline …
evidenced through the demise of the film School at the RCA and Evironmental Media –
both invaluable repositories for ‘time based’ practice.
During the early 1960s Ridley Scott started out as a commercial art (graphic design)

student at the RCA. At a time when art schools were predominantly craft based institutions
– and where, in most departments, technique superceded “academic (intellectual) rigor”.
Art Schools were for emotionally messy technophobic misfits. In the eyes of “hand crafted”
art school tutors the ‘clinical’, time based practices such as photography and making
movies were, tantamount to ‘cheating’ and the click and whir of the camera sounded their
collective death knell - “Art is Dead - Photography lives”... (continued page2)

Sir Neil
Cossons,
chairman of
the College
Joint Selection
Committee of

three members of the
Council and three
members of the
Senate, announced the
appointment of Paul
Thompson as the new
Rector and Vice-
Provost. He will take up
his role in September,
2009 when the current
Rector, Sir Christopher
Frayling, retires

Paul Thompson, 49, holds a BA (University of Bristol), MA and doctoral degrees
(University of East Anglia) and a directorship of the Smithsonian Institutes’ Cooper-
Hewitt National Design Museum (“the only museum in the United States devoted to
historic and contemporary applied art and design”). Prior to taking up his current posi-
tion at the Cooper-Hewitt, Dr Thompson was both a Director of the Design Museum in
London, (1992 - 2001) and Curator of Contemporary Design 1988 to 1992. During this
time he also worked at the Design Council 1987 - 1988, ‘Extra curricular’ activities are
geared towards ‘heightening awareness of the role design plays within an increasingly
global society’ hence, in 2000, he was awarded an RCA Honorary Fellowship ‘for serv-
ices to art and design education’.
Under wraps is a new Professor of Sculpture to take over from Glynn Williams (also
“retiring this year). He will be installed in the revamped “Battersea School of Fine Art”.
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The RCA Society is a voluntary
organisation and relies on the
generosity of itsmembers who
freely contribute their time and
expertise on themanagement
committee. If youwould like to put
forward ideas and proposals for
activities and events, send your
proposals or chatwith any of the
management committee. If you
would like to be an activemember
on the committee or organise
events contact any committee
member listed on the side column.

If youwould like to join the RCA Society download amembership form fromourwebsite or contact
themembership secretary.Wewould appreciate it if you complete the standing order form. Please let
us know the contact details of other rca graduates andwewill forward information to them. For any
other enquiries contact the relevantmember on the RCA Societymanagement committee.

Art Book Prize • what they say...

RCA SocietyMembers •Weare about to improve our services so youmaywant to refresh
yourweb information. Send any changes, updates, contact details to the RCA Society.
SeeManagement Committee contact addresses as listed • or seewww.rcasociety.net
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Prof Chris Frayling leaves the
College to Dr Paul Thompson

‘Bladerunner’• 1982
Ridley Scott day at the BFI

RCA Society andThames&Hudson
ArtBookPrize 2009
TheCollegeDegree shows are in full swing! ShowOne
(“Fine/ Applied Art”) have just finished - followed quickly, on
their heels, by the Fashion Show.The next session is Show2
(Design Schools).
The annual RCASociety andThames&Hudson "artbook

prize" is in full swing too - and you are invited to participate in
what is a great opportunity to see the shows, talk to the
graduates and award 24 prizes towork that shows
“exceptional skill and innovation in a particular discipline, and
is critical and challenging across the area of art and design”.
To help uswith the final decisionmaking processmembers

can choose up to 3 graduates (first, second and third options)
fromwhichever discipline you have an interest and feel best
qualified to judge.
All nominations for winners of Show2 should be received

by 1 July.

Email your nominations to:
jenni.boswell-jones@rcasociety.net
tel/fax to:020 7481 1999
or let any of the committeemembers know.(See contact
details in side column).

Nominations for Show1 and the Fashion Show / Accessories
have nowbeen received and a number of winners decided. If
you didn’t get to see the catwalk Fashion Showmake sure to
seeSHOW RCA TWOas Fashion/Accessorieswinnerswill
be finalised and announcedwith ShowTwowinners.

Thewinners for ShowOne are
Sculpture: ANDREWHUMBER

Painting:APRILYANG
Photography:JAMESPARKIN
Printmaking:HECTOR DEGREGORIO

Ceramics:KATHARINEMORLING

Glass:PURNIMAPATEL
Gold, Silver, Metalwork & Jewellery:MAISIE BROADHEAD

DEGREE“SHOWRCA •TWO”
preview25 June • tickets - tel: Jenni 020 7481 9053
Dates:26 June - 5 July, 11am - 8pm (closed 3 July)
Venue:KensingtonGore, LondonSW72EU
+Nominate theWinners
Animation, Architecture, Communication Art &Design, Design
Products, Design Interaction, Fashion +Accessories, Industrial Design
Engineering,Textiles (printed / constructed),Vehicle Design aswell as
History of Design, Conservation, Critical andHistorical Studies.
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ArtBookPrize -2009

“Fantastic... what a brilliant prize - the best ever!”

“It’s so nice that ‘old students’ care somuch about
what current students are doing.”

“ I can’twait to selectmybooks... thanks.”

The Designer Jewellers Group is showing at the
Barbican Centre in London till 1 July in association
with the London Jewellery Week. The exhibition
features work by Althea McNish and John Weiss -
see: www.mcnishandweiss.co.uk
www.designerjewellersgroup.co.uk
www.londonjewelleryweek.co.uk@
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Christine is showing a series of 5
books in the Iris International Book
Art exhibition:
TRACES, TRAILS AND REMNANTS
Venue: Gracefields Arts Centre,
Dumfries, Scotland.
Date: 23 May to 28 June 2009.

The exhibition will tour libraries and
other venues across Dumfries and
Galloway, ending at Stranraer
Museum, between the 26th
September - 31st October 2009, to
coincide with the annual Literary
Festival at nearby Wigtown,
Scotland’s “Book Town”.
The aim of IRIS is to develop
Dumfries and Galloway as a
recognised centre for book arts.

www.christinemccauley.co.uk

Imagine the following scenario.....

How did you meet up?
Well - I was curious to know how somebody selects some items which trig-
gers off a conversation about what they do or who they are....so I found a
small box, put some things in it, then looked up other Society members and
found one who lived close by to me - went along to their address, knocked
on their door and presented them with my box of time, asked them to take it
to an event in a Gallery near Tower Hill - had a chat and a cuppa.... then lo
and behold the very next day somebody rang my door bell, introduced
themselves as an RCA Society member, gave me a box and asked me to
take it to an event in a Gallery near Tower...!

there was no getting away from it!
I was a bit worried that my box may not get to the event but was assured
by ... well it turned out to be Greg (graduated from College in 1956) - who
said he would definitely take it along as he’d sent his “boxed time” via Julia
who lived just along the highstreet who told him that Corrie thingy came by
from Somerset with her box having passed one on to Peter whatsit who’d
moved to ...... Any way I’m going to this Boxed in Time party event in
London near the Tower - intrigued to hear what everyone has to say and to
see if Greg is a man of his word!!!!

... so where’s your box???
1) Gather together or make a few items that you think may trigger a conver-
sation about what you do ... or what you would like to talk about.
2) Put them in a “box” that is no bigger than a ‘chair seat’.
3) Locate another member of the RCA Society or someone who was at the
College (you don’t have to know the person) and
4) Take your ‘box’ to them.
5) Ask them to deliver your box to an event at AND EventSpace -
September... (Date tba)

Take any box that may have been delivered to you for the same reason to
the same event... If you can’t find anyone who will take your box or if no one
has delivered a box to you - don’t worry - Just get a box together and bring
it yourself to the event.

...so how big is a chair seat?
Contents of the Time Box should be ‘disposable’ - that is you don’t mind let-
ting go of them. The Time Box should be limited to no bigger than a chair
seat size - as the collection of boxes will be displayed on a chair seat or
space similar.

All the TimeBoxes will be opened at a documented ‘party’ event in
September (Date tba) and the EventSpace will turn into a crazy “Tower of
Babble” where, after enjoying a multitude of conversations with new found
or old mates, a collective decision on what to do with the ‘timeboxes’ will be
made - archived, buried, swapped, dumped or become the building blocks
of another event...

comment +

Film courses were virtually non-existent
within the ‘art’ school. If you wanted to
study ‘film’ you were to be geared towards
documentary film-making technique and
you went to the London Film School (est
1956). British cinema excelled in the
‘documentary’ – and painting likewise
excelled in the “documentary”
(landscapes, portraits and all that). This is
not to sniff at our great heritage of
beautifully crafted documentary
filmmaking 9or painting) - but a seismic
shift was imminent. A new generation of
“art” students were discovering time bases
and other ways to ‘visualize’. The era of
‘the white heat of technology’ (1963) was
bleaching out the traditional approaches
of the ‘fine art schools’. Time based
medium of film, performance and sound
was in the air and a new dynamic was
building.
Ridley Scott, was part of this shift…

according to Arthurian (or should that be
Robin Hood) legend he actively
participated in setting up the ‘film school’
at the College. This was denoted by his
(seminal but raw) 16mm b/w film ‘Boy and
a Bicycle’ (1963 / (5) ) – Shot, during his
time at the College, on a borrowed Bolex
cine camera. (note: the College owned a
Bolex Cine Camera “and the manual” - so
there was, after all, a chink in the armour
letting in the light)!

And ‘you’ll see why 1984
wont be like "1984"
So why, some 20 years later, did the
College (under the well connected,
‘typewriter thrower’, Jocelyn Stephens)
jettison time based media practices in the
1980s? And why was there no resurfacing
during TV documentary “groupie”, Chris
Frayling’s tenure? Maybe there are some
obscure connections between the Titanic
and the balast of history.

Bad timing
Both the RCA film school and
Environmental Media ‘bit the dust ‘ at the
very time a technological revolution that
gave us DTP, web surfing, and virtual
societies emerged. Ridley Scott’s
“commercial” for the launch of Apple Mac
computers in 1983 reinvested the
apocalyptic energy of “Blade Runner”
(1982) into a $1.5million TV commercial
which, like “Blade Runner”, is now
considered a “watershed” event in
Apple’s history. A serious question here
is how come the Royal College of Art (the
vanguard of progressive art practice) had
got the timing so wrong and sank with
the boat…?

…getting back to the BFI
All things being equal…. On the day of the
‘Winter Equinox’ a group of RCA Society
members met up at the BFI’s ‘Visions of
the Future’ event and O/D’d on 8 hours of
“Blade Runner”.
The programme kicked off at 2pm with

a screening of the Channel Four
production “On the edge of Blade Runner”
(dir Andrew Abbot) featuring Mark
Kermode’s interviews with Rutger Hauer,
Ridley Scott, Daryl Hannah and others
(including a rare interview with the Blade
Runner “Do Androids Dream of Electric
Sheep” author Philip K Dick). An intriguing
panel discussion on the making of
“Bladerunner” with its producer Michael
Deely and ‘film writers’ Paul Sammon
(USA/Japan) and Will Brooker (Kingston
University) followed.

Those lucky enough to secure tickets
for the next session were in for a real treat
– the directors cut of an upgraded version
of the movie ‘Bladerunner’ followed by
Paul Sammon talking with ‘Bladerunner’
lead actor Rutger Hauer (aka: Nexus 6
Replicant (M) Des: BATTY (Roy). (Is there
a subliminal RCA connection here?).
Following a couple of hours of entertaining
and insightful discussion the final session
brought another brilliant discussion
between Francine Stock and Ridley Scott,
spiked with movie clips from Blade
Runner, Alien and of course the
completed “Boy and a Bicycle” (1965)

Fellowship
The relaxed and entertaining day was
topped with an even more relaxed and
entertaining bestowing of a BFI Fellowship
onto Ridley Scott by Stephen Frears -
(fellow director and former BFI Governor).
BFI Fellowships are given in recognition of
"outstanding achievement of those who
have helped shape film and television
culture in the U.K." I think everyone in the
audience that day would agree that this
award was timely!
Watch out for Ridley Scott’s next movie

‘Robin Hood’ - remember that ‘s the guy
who robbed the rich and gave the loot
back to the poor…! (recommended
viewing for Sir Fred Goodwin)
A huge thanks for mobilising us all to be

at this event goes to Doreen Wilcockson
(RCA Soc - membership) and to David
Somerset (BFI - events organiser).

See weblink for story and images and to
leave your comments
http://www3.rcasociety.net/node

For more info on this BFI event:
http://www.bfi.org.uk/about/media/release
s/20090305_ridley_scott.pdf
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ChristineMcCauley
FROM FLOOR TO SKY is a major exhibition
of British art to be held at P3 Gallery, in
Central London, in Spring 2010. The
exhibition is curated by the influential
teacher Peter Kardia. The contributing
artists were his one time students from
both St Martin's School of Art and the
Royal College of Art. Each artist will
contribute two pieces of work: one from
the earliest period of their career and
one contemporary piece. A&C Black are
publishing a hardback book illustrating
the works and accompanied by three
extensive essays; Peter Kardia outlines
his teaching philosophy, Malcolm
LeGrice investigates the history of art
teaching in general and Hester Westley
examines Peter Kardia's teaching at St
Martins. Several conferences and
pedagogical events relating to the
exhibition are being planned in
association with St Martins and the RCA.

Participating artists • ALISON WILDING,
BOYD WEBB, BRIAN CATLING, CARL PLACKMAN,
CAROLYNE KARDIA, FRANCES EARNSHAW, GILLIAN
COOK, GUY MARTIN, HAMISH FULTON, LAN
KIRKWOOD, ISMAIL SARAY, JEAN MATHEE, JOHN
HILLIARD, JOHN PANTING, KATE MEYNEL, KEITH
BROWN, MARTIN IVE, NIGEL SLIGHT, NINA DANINO,
PAUL ETIENNE LINCOLN, PETER VENN, RICHARD
DEACON, RICHARD LONG, RICHARD WENTWORTH,
RODERICK COYNE, ROGER ACKLING, TERRY NEW.

www.fromfloortosky.org.uk

Peter Kardia
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Boxed In Time - Time in a Box
Fun event planned for the end of summer • to participate
please contact David Sherriff by email: ds@quickmap.com

or Ismail Saray t: 020 7481 9053 e: ismail.saray@rcasociety.net
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